DELTA PSI
Nathan G. C.,Taps Jr., '44
Edwin D. Summer, '41
Donald Gillen, '41
Philip Williams, '41

DELTA TAU DELTA
Ben K. Duffy, '40
Joes F. Russell, '41
Starr B. King
Raymond F. Koch, '39
Arthur Argoed, '39
Miller F. Wood, '40
Carl A. Freese, '40
John M. Wilson, '41
William M. Shepard, '41
Peter Peetz, '41
Sterling H. Ivison, Jr., '41

PHI BETA DELTA
Rogers B. Clark, '41
Edwin C. Keen, '41
Martin M. Artz, '41
Norman M. Karasick, '41
John Joseph, '40
John P. Irr, '41
Arthur L. Lowell, '41
Harald E. Meyer, '41
Richard A. Lazardus, '41
Richard B. Wiener, '41

PHI BETA EPIPHON
Herman All, '41
Benjamin T. Corder, '41
Jonathan M. Lubell, '41

PHI DELTA PHI
Robert Fried, '41
James A. Creighton, '41
T. Joseph Lasdin, '41

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
Schorher B. S. Rabinovitz, '40
Richard E. Longworth, '41
William L. Tyler, '41
Josephine B. Moses, '41
Philip C. Ellis, '41
Raymond W. Ketchledge, '41
Donald R. Brierley, '41
James J. Sayre, '41
Richard Stevens, '41
Ralph Baker, '41

SALMA EPHISON
Stanley P. Voos, '41
John C. Potter, '41
Frank J. Ball, '41
A. Heather Mitchell, '41
George H. Vinescy, Jr., '41
Louis D. Fall, '41
John B. Morduck, '41
J. Paul Sanderson, '41
Robert E. Smith, '41
Robert H. Hayes, '41
John H. MacLeod, Jr., '41

PHI GAMMA
Carl L. Goodwin, '41
Lawrence Curve, Jr., '41
Julian W. Pellegrino, '41
James S. Thorton, '41
William L. Willson, '41
Richard A. Van Tuyl, '41
Howard L. Houston, '41

PHI KAPPA SIGMA
Robert W. Blake, '41

PHI SIGMA NU
Paul M. Bishop, '41
Douglas B. Collins, '41
Henry J. Bryce, '41
Frederick G. Guidman, '41
Jonathan C. Gingeson, '41

THE MU DELTA
 oath for the study of evangelical Christi-

tion, the Institute Debating Soci-

y, October 1, 8 P.M.

to the swing trio of Ryan, Carr, and

As a revision of the calendar to hold

The commuters have not done

No shaking... no coaxing...}

Just across the way

Student's service, Special Hot Luncheons

Inst. Comm. (Continued from Page 1)

"Just a Shift"

Tommy Dorsey, '41

First Meeting Held By Alpha Phi Omega

B. P. M., will be addressed by Professor

The Technology chapter of Alpha Phi Omega, national honorary scurit-

as heavily as the dorm men, them-

The Superior Tire Co.

The Superior Tire Co. 297 Mass. Avenue, Cambridge

EXTRA OFFER FOR TECH ENGINEERS

First Aid Day Field (Continued from Page 1)

"You will need an ink..."

The fraternity have been support-

the committee to widen its purpose from

Ten Private Lessons

$5.00

For the men of '41 blocked traffic along

Just in time

Your dealer will gladly show you these smart new

Other Waterman's models $5 to $25

Monday, October 1, 8 P.M.

UPTOWN SCHOOL

MODERN DANCING

On the steps of Walker, everybody

Dorm Frosh (Continued from Page 3)

and returned via the Drive to the front steps of Walker. The march-

about and returned via the Drive to the front steps of Walker. The march-

Day Field (Continued from Page 1)

The fraternity have been support-

"You will need an ink...

or the convenient

Fence Choc (Continued from Page 1)

Bill Pecken, who was intercollegiate chocs with Watertown and

and returned via the Drive to the front steps of Walker. The march-

Fence Choc (Continued from Page 1)

Bill Pecken, who was intercollegiate chocs with Watertown and

SPECIAL OFFER To Tech Students and Faculty

2 Cent Reward Per Gram On Tyndol Gun

25% Discount On General Tire, Batteries, Radios and Accessory:s

FOR THE PEN THAT STARTS FAST!

No shaking... no coaxing... it is paper and

"That's been our little secret..."

on the right hand side

Just as I said, there are no backburners in my
touch to the".

just in time..."

"Just in time..."

"Just in time..."

"Just as I said, there are no backburners in my
touch to the".
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